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DESCRIPTION Kenya the Beloved is a book written with love. The book is about one mans love for
his country, Kenya. It is about his vision and desire to see justice, peace and freedom in his country.
In this book, the author, (Job Ombati) tries to remind his fellow countrymen where they have come
from. He tries to tell a story of their conquest of injustice and their development and progress that
they made since independence. As he takes you from the The Day Before, he shows you how
peaceful the country was before the arrival of the colonialist. The book describes well how Kenyan
people fought the colonialist and won their freedom. It tells who was who and how they participated
in the struggle. Kenya The Beloved tells how white men came to Kenya as missionaries (Visitor) and
turned to be colonialists. It tells how hospitable Kenyans were to have welcomed the Visitors,
without knowing their hidden agenda. After realizing that the Visitors were for no good, the Africans
united against him and started a revolt. These revolt did not take one face, as many might...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is fantastic. It really is packed with wisdom and knowledge I am pleased to explain how this is the greatest ebook i actually have go through in
my personal daily life and can be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Mr . Za cha r ia h O 'Ha r a-- Mr . Za cha r ia h O 'Ha r a

It becomes an incredible ebook which i have at any time go through. It normally fails to charge excessive. Your daily life period will be enhance the instant
you full reading this article book.
-- Aliz e B a shir ia n I-- Aliz e B a shir ia n I
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